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Things begin to change when Lauren’s father is murdered. After
two girls are also eviscerated in the woods, Lauren discovers their
deaths are linked to her father’s. It turns out that murders have
been a regular occurrence in the sleepy midwestern town, and
Lauren’s grandmother knows why they are buried and forgotten,
and how they can be stopped. Something that was leashed has
torn its way to freedom, and it may rip Lauren’s small world apart
completely if she doesn’t master her blossoming power to stop it.
However, somebody else knows her secret—and they want Lauren
dead.
This paranormal horror story is a very real coming-of-age tale.
Lauren is fourteen, and she is struggling with the emotions of
every teenage girl. Her best friend just wants to talk about boys
and lose her virginity, but Lauren is not yet interested in either,
which tests their friendship. Additionally, Lauren finds herself
equally at odds with her mother and caught between familial
love and a desire for more freedom. These central teen dramas
are treated with emotional integrity, and they are resolved with
genuine compassion and growth. However, this well-written book
should be carefully considered, as it will not be for everyone
with its extreme violence, moderate swearing, and mild sexual
content.
*Contains severe violence, moderate language, and mild sexual
content.
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